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Reversible Full Zip Hoodie: 

The most versatile hoodie you’ll own 

Seasonal layering is made easy with our men's reversible full zip hoodie. For the best in comfort and 

softness, this hoodie is made from 80% cotton and 20% polyester fleece fabric. This comfy blend has a 

peached fleece finish with a brushed surface and soft feel, and is prewashed to minimize shrinkage. 

Details include coverstitching over seams and pocket and a high-quality zipper for added durability. Get 

two great styles for the price of one with our innovative reversible prints. Import. 

 

Men’s Long-Sleeve Rugby Polo: 

A sporty style for fall 

Get no-nonsense comfort and style with our men's long-sleeve rugby polo. 100% sueded cotton is 

prewashed with softeners for a softer hand. Contrasting collar, side panels and cuffs give this polo a 

handsome look. Other details include striped jersey knit on main body and red stripe details on the left 

sleeve. For a relaxed and comfortable fit, these polos have an open bottom. Available in new, original 

"US Eagle" and "Pride" designs. Import. 

 

Canton Pants: 

Our customer-favorite “do anything” pant 

The handsome looks and superior comfort make our Canton pants a customer favorite season after 

season. These men's pants offer the best of both worlds- heavyweight cotton fabric on the outside and 

soft fleece on the inside. There's plenty of room for your valuables in the deep, front-slant pockets and 

back pocket with button closure. Banded elastic cuffs and waistband are encased in durable rib-knit 

fabric for a clean look and closer fit. Inner drawstring cord in the waistband. Garment dyed to minimize 

shrinkage. Available in ten specialty-dyed and three classic colors. Import. 

 

Rainforest Printed A-Line Skirt: 

A pattern that’s sure to impress 

http://www.crazyshirts.com/


Keep the island spirit alive this fall with our Rainforest printed skirt. This attractive garment is pigment 

printed with an enzyme wash and softeners for a vintage look and soft feel. The 55% polyester/35% 

cotton/ 10% nylon blend makes these skirts lightweight and comfortable. The flattering A-line silhouette 

will look great on every woman, and our crowd-pleasing design only adds to the appeal. Attention to 

detail is shown in the tied belt at waistband with topstitching, twill taping on belt loops, and the antique 

nickel zipper and hook & bar. Import.  

 

Disney Collection: 

Watch as your favorite Disney characters come to life on our selection of Disney shirts. We’ve partnered 

with Disney to present to you our exclusive collection of Disney T shirts for the whole family. These 

Disney vacation T shirts feature your favorite Disney characters with the island flair of Crazy Shirts that 

you’ve come to love. 

 

Aspen Brewing Company: 

Aspen Brewing Company’s technique for success is simple: think globally and act locally. Created with 

the values of sustainability and localism in mind, Aspen Brewing Company places a large emphasis on 

minimizing their carbon footprint through business practices. These graphic tees feature original 

artwork inspired by the stunning, mountainous terrain of Aspen, Colorado. This collection includes 

unique designs (each created to showcase a different microbrew), along with the classic Aspen Brewing 

Company logo. Much like their infamous craft beer, these tees highlight superior quality and local 

innovation for a shirt that’s sure to get compliments. Wash before wearing.  

 

Crater Dyed Tees: 

Step out in a unique style as striking as the island scenery.  These crater-dyed tees, inspired by fiery 

Hawaiian volcanoes, are made with dye developed from real volcanic ash. The earthy color provides an 

ideal backdrop for our screen-printed designs that won't crack or peel.  100% combed, ring-spun cotton 

for superior comfort. Generous sizing. Wash before wearing. Import. 

 

Wine Dyed Tees: 

Nothing beats pleasant weather, good company and a nice bottle of wine.  Spring into the season with 

our 100% combed, ring-spun cotton tees dyed with fine red wine. The deep burgundy hue and 

sophisticated, vintage look is perfect for vino lovers everywhere. Cheers! Generous sizing. Wash before 

wearing. Import.   



Beer Dyed Tees: 

Nothing says summertime like relaxing with a cold beer in your hand. These handsome beer-dyed T-

shirts are perfectly brewed to a golden shade of pale ale. Clever and fun designs adorn the 100% 

combed, ring-spun cotton fabric for a look that will last for years to come. Generous sizing. Wash before 

wearing. Import. 

 

Blue Hawaii Dyed Tees: 

Get into the vacation state of mind with one of our Blue Hawaii-dyed tees. The vibrant color of these 

tropical T-shirts comes from Blue Curacao liqueur- an island favorite. Be the hit of happy hour! 100% 

combed, ring-spun cotton for comfort and softness. Generous sizing. Wash before wearing. Import. 

 

Men’s V-Neck Tees: 

Take the plunge this summer with the classic look of our men’s V-neck T-shirts. These slim-fitting tees 

are ideal for layering and are sure to become one of your most popular wardrobe staples. Made from 

50% PET, a polyester fabric made from recycled plastic bottles, and 50% combed, ring-spun cotton, 

you’ll feel great about wearing this men’s eco-friendly tee. A spandex-reinforced collar makes this T-shirt 

durable for years to come, while the sueded surface offers a luxuriously soft feel. Import. 

 

Specialty Dyed Pique Polos: 

Add some bold color to your everyday wardrobe with one of our men’s specialty-dyed pique polos. A 

dressier take on the classic tee, these slim-fitting polo shirts are made with 100% Peruvian cotton for 

renowned comfort. Attention to detail in construction adds durability with a reinforced neckline and 

bottom hem and vents. Details include back moon and logo horn buttons. You won’t want to leave the 

house this summer without wearing one of our hot new designs. Wash before wearing. Import. 

 

Pima Tank Dress: 

Beat the summer heat with the sensational style of our new women’s Pima racer tank dress. Made from 

100% Pima cotton, this tank dress features exceptional softness, yet is still durable enough for years of 

wear. This A-line silhouette is easy to wear and is perfect for every body type. Side seams offer a 

slimming and feminine fit. Printed back neck label. Wash before wearing. Import. 

 


